LOCATION:

PIPER TECHNICAL CENTER, SPACE 320
555 RAMIREZ STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90012

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Monday - Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Open on Alternate Fridays Only)

DIRECTIONS FROM:

VALLEY OR WEST LOS ANGELES

101 Freeway Southbound
Alameda/Union Station offramp
Left turn from offramp onto Commercial Street
Left turn at Center Street, go under freeway
Right turn at Ramirez Street
Left turn to Parking Booth

101 Freeway Northbound
Vignes offramp
Veer right onto Ramirez Street
Left turn before freeway underpass to continue on Ramirez Street
Left turn to Parking Booth

5 Freeway Southbound
Mission Street offramp
Right turn onto Mission
Right turn at Caesar E. Chavez Blvd
Left turn at Vignes Street
Left turn at Ramirez Street
Left turn before freeway underpass to continue on Ramirez Street
Left turn to Parking Booth

5 Freeway Northbound
From the left lanes veer to the 101 Northbound
See 101 Freeway Northbound directions above

60 (Pomona) Freeway Westbound
60 to 5 Freeway Northbound
From the left lanes of the 5 veer to the 101 Northbound
See 101 Freeway Northbound directions above

10 (Santa Monica) Freeway Eastbound
10 to 110 (Harbor) Freeway Northbound to 5
Freeway Interchange (101 connection)
Take the interchange (101 connection) towards the 5 Southbound
See 101 Freeway Southbound directions above

10 (San Bernardino) Freeway Westbound
10 Freeway Westbound to 101 Northbound
Interchange is from left lanes of 10 Freeway
See 101 Freeway Northbound directions above

110 (Harbor) Freeway Northbound
110 North to 5 Freeway Interchange (101 connection)
Take the interchange (101 connection) towards the 5 Southbound
See 101 Freeway Southbound directions above left

Civic Center by Bus (50c)
DASH Route “D” from the corner of Temple and Main Streets. Piper Technical Center stop. Enter through the driveway by the security booth. Take elevator to third level. Walk to the northern end of the loading dock area. Go up steps. Records Management Division Office door is next to the rolling cargo door with the sign that reads:

CITY RECORDS CENTER AND ARCHIVES

Civic Center by Car
Temple Street East. Left turn at Center Street. Go under the 101 Freeway. Turn right at Ramirez Street and left to the Parking Booth. Ask for parking to visit the City Records Center in Space 320.